At Home with the
B E R S E R K ! (1968)

CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF

Thursday, March 30 (CBS)

(1958)

A horror-in-the-circus

story,

starring Joan Crawford as the
circus owner and ringmaster.
The Him builds up whodunit
suspense as four grisly murders
are committed: one in which a

high-wire artist is garroted on
his own rope, one in which a
spike is driven through a man's
skull, another in which a tightrope walker plummets toward a
field of bayonets, and finally
one in which a gal is really sawed
in half.
Neither the original film —
and certainly not this TV version
— had much gore, despite the

plot. But everyone is mean and
a n u i s a n c e to b e a r o u n d .

The national Catholic aim office rated it A-3, unobjectionable for adults.

This is a trilogy of "pilots"
for future TV series, by which

you can tell now which programs
you'll

hate

or

love

Friday, March 31 (NBC)
A well-made and heavilylaundered film version of Ten-

enesee Williams' play about the
dying patriarch of a Southern

family (Burl Ives, in a superb

portrayal) and which of his sons
is to inherit his money.
One of the sons is played beautifully by Jack Carson: a spineless nothing pushed around by
his social-climbing wife (Madeline Sherwood, who used to be
the mother superior on The Flying Nun.) The other son is played
by P a u l N e w m a n w h o is u n d e r
;

suspicion of excessive ' hero
worship" in college, a euphemism for homosexuality.
Elizabeth Taylor is the woman

who straightens him out and
makes "Big Daddy" very happy.
Explosive adult dialogue, even
with a lot of editing for TV.

TRILOGY
Friday, March 31 (CBS)

The Catholic film office rated
it

A-3,

unobjectionable

for

adults.

The names of these three pilot
shows tonight are Bobby-Jo and
the Good-Time Apple Band,
My Sister Hank and Miss Stewart, Sir.
There are no film office ratings
for made-for-TV fare.

Motion Pictures on the audience suitability
tor current movies: —

A CLOCKWORK ORANGE - Condemned
— An almost metaphysical study of lust
and death. Stanley Kubrick's reading of
the Anthony Burgess novel of the same
title.
DIRTY HARRY — Condemned — A violent
•tough-cop" raree. The film promotes
an unusually foul image of police.
THE GO-BETWEEN — Adults — This year's

grand priw winner at Hie Cannes Film
Festival.Critics found It "lush."

it

The Catholic film office rated
A-3, "unobjectionable
for

adults.

(1966)
Saturday, April 1 (NBC)
A "biographical" film, this is
supposed to be based on the exploits of U.S.. Colonel David
"Mickey" Marcus, a former military adviser to FDR, who in 1949

was sent to reorganize a rag-tag
Israeli army so it could adequately defend the new nation

against the Arabs.

To insure box-office success,
the film's creators came up with
a fictitious love story — will
Marcus leave his stateside wife
to marry the buxom girl fighter
he has found in the Haganah?

A n o t h e r of J e r r y L e w i s ' z a n y

comedies in which he shows up
in a n u m b e r of d i s g u i s e s . In this

film, he impersonates a psychiatrist, taking over some cases
from his fiancee (Janet Leigh)
and later shows up as a rancher,
an athlete, an effeminate zoologist and also that man's older
sister. If you prefer broad slapstick humor, this will do.

THE SHOES OF THE
FISHERMAN (1968)
Sunday, April 2, (CBS)
A very tedious, sprawling version of Morris West's novel about
the first Russian Pope (Anthony
Quinn).
The first half of the film dwells
on the pomp and pageantry of

the Papacy and then the film
goes on to a climax in which the
new Pope decides to give all
the riches away in the cause of
world peace.
There aren't very many subjects that are not touched upon
in this epic (including a treatment of a Teilhard de Chardin-

like priest, played by Oskar

Werner — the best thing in the
film).

THE GANG THAT COULDN'T SHOOT
STRAIGHT — Adults — Jimmy Breslin's
madcap Mafia sadly falters on the
screen. Put your money into the paperback for a real evening's entertainment.

It was rated A-l, unobjectionable for all.

STRAW DOGS — Condemned — Sam
Peckinpah's latest exercise in horror and
violence. Generally lauded by critics.

SMOKY (1966)
Monday, April 3 (ABC)

SUMMER OF '42 - Adults, with reservations — An American initiation rite.

Fess Parker stars in this nicely
done family type Western based

THE FRENCH CONNECTION - Adults
— An inhuman cat and mouse game.
NCOMP called it one of the "mpst exc-tung, as well as one of the most harshly

on the Will James novel about an

realistic detective movies in recent

mustang

Catholic

film

stallion.

office

The

rated

A-l.
A H O W L I N G I N T H E WOODS

where John Wayne gets done in by the
baddies.

KIDNAPPED — Everyone — Stevenson's
classic story redone by Michael Caine.

A

THE HOSPITAL - Adults - Critics called
this Paddy Chayevsky comedy "Brilliant."

THE HOSPITAL - AduiU - George C.
Scott shines as the central character in
this brilliant black comedy.

X. Y AND ZEE - Objectionable - Mixed

POCKET MONEY - Adults - A loose
limbed and amusing story about a cowboy and a con man.
,

THE COWBOYS - AdulU - The first flick

reviews.
MINNIE ANu MObtvOWITZ - Adults John Cassavetes cinema verite becomes
monotonous.

Condemned

-

JOY IN THE MORNING - Unrated.
THE LAST MOVIE - Condemned - Dennis
Hopper's highly controversial study of
the preservation of innocence after the
rail.
MADE FOR EACH OTHER — Adsdu —
A lesson In how to scream one's way to
the marriage bed. Not as funny, nor as
penetrating as the producer's earlier
"Lovers and Other Strangers."
I (DOLLARS) - Objectionable - A crude
comic caper Hick.
THE LAST PICTURE SHOW-Cond«miied)
- Peter Bogdanovlteh's highly praised dim
of life in a small town.
SHAFT - Adults - polished and exciting
entertainment about a black private eye
caught between the Mafia and the police.
STAR SPANGLED GIRL — Adults — Neil
Simon's'first near-miss comedy.

Courier-Journal

b e t t e r ' t h a n I did l a s t s u m m e r .

t i m e on A B C . H i s n e w s h o w is

But with that one exception,

called "Split Second" and features a three-player panel spitting out rapid fire answers. It's
on at 12:30 p.m. in "Password's"
former time slot. Now "Password" is at noon opposite "Jeopardy" which is a shame since the
pair are probably two of the
three best game shows ever devised for television. I'd count
"To Tell the Truth," which is
seen nights only at 7 p.m. on
Channel 8 in their top ranking
category.

and

engagingly

executed.
Last summer when the husband-and-wife team made the

big comeback, as a season replacement, iftook umbrage at
the mother-in-law jokes and
Cher's step-on'-the-male routine.

Those aspects of the show are
still there but in the meantime
I've become entranced by the
way the clasjsy Mrs. B. can belt
out a s o n g a n d t h e

marvelous

things she does for clothes.
On top of that her comedy
timing is expert and she can deliver a line with finesse. Somebody saw to it that the Bonos got
some good writers and does it
show on this variety series.
4
o
On a recent show Merv Griffin
was a guest and joined Sonny
and Cher in a Bonnie and Clyde
skit that was fast-paced and
moderately amusing. But the
songs and clothes and opening
dialogue are the things to watch
for here.
A personal favorite is the takeoff on the forties that Cher does
each week.

Mercy Senior
Wins Award
Ann Kalaska, a senior at Mercy
High School, is among 200 national winners in a writing contest sponsored by Quill and
Scroll, an international honorary
society for high school journalists headquartered at the University of Iowa.
Miss Kalaska will be awarded
Quill and Scroll's National
Award Gold Key and is eligible
to apply for one of ten journalism
scholarships sponsored by Quill
and Scroll.

The outfits Cher sported were
all vaguely reminiscent of that
era as are her hairdos a n * her
her blood red lipstick and fingernails. The gowns on one show
ranged from pink sleeveless
with deep ruffled decolletage,
through a red, definitely slinky
job< to an Arabian princess getup. All were smashing.

David E. Robb
presents

Sonny is pbviously a great deal
brighter than he lets on. His
songs are often featured, his
comedy bits a nice foil for his
wife and he can sing, too, as he
demonstrated the other night
with "Someone Who Needs Me"

FUN CITY
AMUSEMENTS
Rides and Concessions
for
lawn Fete* —

a g a i n s t a h u g e b a c k d r o p of pic-

tures of the couple's young

Fireman*

daughter Chastity.,

Fairs

Promotions —

(71 o) 741-3008

fantasy

with

Barbara Eden, Larry Hagman
and Vera Miles stumbling over
bodies in a spooky Nevada ghost
town to the tune of Rover's
howling. The Catholic film office provides no ratings for

made-for-television films.
Rund's

Hofbrau Haus

2S5I W . Henrietta. In Rochester It's
Runds (or good f o o d , pleasant atmosphara and smart entertainment. J o *

Cady's

NAZARETH HALL
180 Raines Park

CARRY ON CAMPING - Objectionable
— The latest in the British "Carry On"
series, this lime with the daffodils blooming in the great outdoors.

emcee last seen a couple of years
ago doing a show called "You
Don't Say" on NBC, is back, this

Monday, April 3 (NBC)
made-for-TV

SNOW JOB - Adults - Jean-Claude Killy's
acting debut-debacle. But he does ski
very well Indeed.
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF - Everyone Exuberant musical of life in Tzarist Russia.

I don't, like the way that Mrs.
Bono puts down Mr. Bono each
and every Monday night any

•
•
•
T o m K e n n e d y , t h e quiz s h o w

THE TROJAN WOMEN - Adults - Euripides anti-war classic comes off poorly on
film, despite the best of directorial intentions and a superb c a s t

SUCH GOOD FRIENDS A trashy soap opera.

it

years."

MY OLD MAN'S P U C E - Objectionable
— Formerly released under the Utle
"Glory Boy."

See It

well-written,

T H R E E O N A COUCH (1966)
S u n d a y , April 2 ( A B C )

outlaw

As I

"The Sonny and Cher Show"
seen at 10 p.m. on CBS is bright,

CAST A G I A N T S H A D O W

Once Over Briefly
Ratings from the Catholic Office (or

However, the film does provide much accurate, fascinating background on the IsraeliArab problem. Although loaded
with star names — TCirk Douglas,
Senta Berger, John Wayne,
Frank Sinatra — the film is stolen
by an Israeli actor named Topol,
who plays a Bedouin and who
now plays Tevye in the film
version of Fiddler on the Roof.

The Catholic film office rated
it A-3, unobjectionable
for
adults.

tomorrow.

It's one more gimmick the networks have come up with to recoup their costs in underwriting
experimental episodes for possible future shows. In the old
days, a pilot was made and if
it was never bought by sponsors,
no one ever saw it pn the air.
That may have been a saving for
the viewing public but it was
a big loss for the networks.

PAT COSTA

— that overshadows everything
else.

Co-educational-Private School
All-day Pre School (4 Year Olds)
and Kindergarten through
Eighth Grade.
Operated by Htm Sittmn of St. Joseph.,
Limited Classes of Twenty

Individualized Instruction
Lunches included
Hdmanities, French, F i n * Arts,

Physical Education

place

playing

1:30 a . m . and
in our lounga.

Royal Scot Steak House

Kar-Mac Manor
Routas S i. 20, Between Geneva a
Watarloo, Thruway Exit 42. Dinnars
from S2.95 — Faaturing Prima Rib —
Char Broilad Steaks — Chicken Oregano — Liver Jt Onions — Seafood
— Dancing Fri. * Sat. Rta S and 20
Between Geneva * W a t e r l o o . Reservations —7BM305 or 539-0044.

The Big Elms Restaurant

National Hotel
Routes 20A and 3 t , Cuylervilla, N.Y.
Host f o travelers sine* 1*37. Located
in historical
Genesee
Valley,
two

l»*

Seneca

St.,

Hornell,

N.Y.

Our

Colonial Room—famous for SO years."
Home

baked

pastries

our

Specialty.

'miles Southwest of Geneieo. Steaks,

Open daily 7 a.m.-l2 midnight. Authentic antiques, Tiffany-type leaded

chops, broilad on the open pit. Prime
ribs, seafoods, large entree selection.

shades create the ideal Victorian a t mosphere. Luncheon weekdays 11:30,

Open weekdays 5 to II P.M. Sun. 12
to » P.M.

The Viking
14*5 M t .

toad

Blvd., near Lexington.

Jack Baylln Intimate Lounge, Restaurant. Prime Ribs. Surf A Turf. Lobster
Tails

.

A.M.

every

day.

Luncheon

specials.

Entertainment nightly, Serving from II
lunch and

reservations.

Wednesday, March 29,1972

orchestra

£57 Kidga Road East, Cornar Hudson.
Routa 104. Rochattar's most distinctive dining spot faaturing Scottish
atmosphere, dalicious f o o d . Lunchaons
served Mori, thru Fri. 11:30-2 p . m .
Dinnars sarvad Mon.-Thurs. S fo 10
p.m., Fri. $ t o I I p.m.; Sat. S t o 12
p.m. RtsarVations: 342-4220. Entertainmant Fri. a n d Sat. In the' Scot's Pub.

For Information Call 4 5 S - 3 7 S 6 or 2 M - 1 9 2 S

Registration n o w being taken

7

nitaiy 9:30 p.m. 'til
faatura antartalnmant
473-3891.

40* Lyall Ava. H o r n * of real German
It Amarican cooking. W i d e ehoica of
continantal dinnart, such as Sauarbratan with
potato
pancakas and
.Bavarian baaf goulash. O p t n daily
for
lunchas and dinnars.
Bavarian
music W a d . , Fri., Sat. n i t a i . Phone
254-9W0. Your hosts, Bill a n d ' Batty
Oswald.
<••

dinner. 458-0420

Closed

Sundays.

for

Dinner 5:30, Sunday 12:30. [-M7-3247450.

House of Lew
533-534 Stat* St. Complete .legal bev•rages, exotic and tropical drinb.
Oriental

atmosphere.

Serving

lunch-

•on and dinner dally II to 12 midnight. Fri., 2 a.m., Sat. 3 a.m. Sun. I
p.m. to midnight. 232-7533 or 325-9217.
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